SILAGE BAGGING
SOLUTIONS

5ft Silage
Bagger Equipment

SILAGE BAGGING SOLUTIONS

5ft Silage Bagger
5ft silage baggers are very
efficient, affordable, reliable
and easy maintenance.
Our machine it is a high quality
farm equipment and has all the
advantages in the storage of
silage.





A 2 ½” Hardened steel shaft
that is runs on the best quality
solid steel TIMKEN bearings
made USA.

Our rubber conveyor belt, presents
low noise during operation, it is
virtually rust free and easy to clean
after use.
21" x 80" transport conveyor built to
last.
Crescent shaped rubber belt for best
traction and hydraulic conveyor level
adjustment.

Work with bags that fits
perfectly smaller farms.
Almost no waste.
Easy daily feed rate.
High compaction rate.

SILAGE BAGGING SOLUTIONS
Heavy Duty screw auger makes sure all feed inside the bag
will be very well compacted.

5ft X 200ft Silage Bags characteristics.






Capacity from 85ton to 100tons of silage
on average.
Weather resistant bags.
Protection against UV rays
Keeps low the temperature inside the
bag.
Made both in USA and Canada and
available in many parts of the world.

SILAGE BAGGING SOLUTIONS
Brake system activated
by hydraulic hand pump
integrated in the machine
with pressure gauge for
easy set up to achieve best
results when compacting
the bag.
Adjustable axle height for
optimal suiting to your
farmland.
New high pressure double
caliper disk brakes.

Heavy duty 540 PTO drive
with shear pin protection.

Technical data
Width
length
height
height (transport)
Weight
Tractor power requirement
Tire size

Unit
8ft
14ft
6.8ft
10.4ft
1,200KG
75 HP
205/75 R15

Free trade agreement to the following countries below buy from Canada.
United States
Mexico
Israel
Chile
Costa Rica
Iceland
Liechtenstein

Norway
Switzerland
Peru
Colombia
Jordan
Panama
Honduras

South Korea
Ukraine
European Union
Australia
Brunei
Chile
Japan

Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Peru
Singapore
Vietnam

We are dedicated to produce reliable farming equipment to small farms and we offer three
different silage bagging solutions.
Not only small farms from Canada and USA are working with our equipment, farms in Asia,
Central America and Europe have taken the advantages of working with our silage bagging
solutions as well.
Our machines are made simple and easy to use.

Our Company
Farm Tech Canada Manufacturing
79, 4th Ave NE, Carman
Manitoba, Canada
Postal Code R0G 0J0 - BOX 988
Phone: +1(204)8712520 info@farmtechcanada.com

